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Picture Product name Description SKU CAD

1964 Headlamp Switch Assembly Reproduction of the original headlamp switch assembly for 1964
Barracuda, Valiant and Fury models. This assembly includes the
electrical switch, bezel, knob with a chrome finish and correct
circling pattern.

BAICMA2068 67.18

1964 Headlamp Switch Knob (W/O Shaft) Reproduction windshield wiper switch knob for 1964 Plymouth
Barracuda, Fury and Valiant models. This knob features a
chrome finish and correct circling pattern as original.

BAICMA1140 28.54

1964 Headlamp Switch Knob (W/Shaft) Reproduction of the original headlamp switch knob for 1964
Barracuda, Fury and Valiant. This knob features a chrome finish
and correct circling pattern.

BAICMA1530 31.90

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1964 Headlamp Switch Retainer Reproduction of the headlamp switch retaining nut for 1964
Plymouth A-body models. Used to secure the headlamp switch to
the dash. Manufactured with a chrome finish as original.

BAIC1887984 8.38

1964-1968 Ignition Switch Replace the non-operational ignition switch in your 1960-76 A or
B-body model with a quality reproduction. Available exclusively
for models without tilt column.

BAICMD2140 28.54

1964-1974 The "Hot-Dot" All-In-One Ignition Switch Convert your separate ignition switch and start button into one
convenient unit with the "Hot-Dot" all-in-one ignition starter
switch. Chrome recessed switch is 3/4" diameter with a colored
LED ring to indicate when the ignition is "On". Push and hold the
button while the starter turns over and release when the engine
starts. The ignition stays "On". Push again to stop the engine.
Includes installation instructions and is available with your choice
of blue, green or red LED ring. Switches available separately.
Can be used for positive or ground switching, rated 1 amp
maximum load
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

BAICT70783 377.98

1967-1969 Mopar Headlamp Switch (7 Terminals Plus
Ground; w/1-1/4" Rheostat)

Premium quality reproduction headlamp switch for various
1962-81 Mopar A and B-Body models and other models. This
switch features 7 terminals, plus 1 ground terminal on the bottom
rear portion of the switch that can be used on later models that
require a ground wire. Features a 1-1/4" ceramic insulated
rheostat. Replaces OE Mopar part # 2809087.Note: For models
that ground through contact with the metal dash, do not use the
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BAICMD9337 18.46



additional ground terminal on the rear of the switch.

1969 Barracuda Emergency Flasher Switch Retainer Nut Reproduction switch retainer nut to fit a wide variety of 1960-73
Mopar A, B, E-Body applications. This chrome-plated die-cast
retainer nut can be used anywhere Mopar OE part # 1887603 is
called for.

BAIC1887603 8.38

1969 Ignition Switch Replacement ignition switch for 1969 Mopar A and B-Body
models. Manufactured to fit and function like the original.

BAICMD1638 87.34

1969 Ignition Switch Bezel Reproduction of the ignition switch bezel for 1969 Dodge and
Plymouth A and B-body models. Manufactured with a chrome
finish as original.

BAICMB1471 25.18

1970-1973 E-Body Rear Speaker Control Switch Retainer
Nut (w/Rallye Dash)

Reproduction switch retainer nut to fit a wide variety of 1960-73
Mopar A, B, E-Body applications. This chrome-plated die-cast
retainer nut can be used anywhere Mopar OE part # 1887603 is
called for.

BAIC1887603E 8.38

1970-1974 Mopar E-Body Dash Dimmer Switch Premium quality reproduction dash dimmer switch made to fit all
1970-74 Mopar E-Body vehicles. This was used with both
standard and Rallye dash and is made just like the original.

BAICMB16953 159.58

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Barracuda parts and has been serving you for over 25 years. 
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794

Our Mailing Address: 
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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